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tuekings. These shapes are oval, are nouncement,
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"Yes, the, frost will soon he on the The evening* party wail over, and more.
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Which the American Woman
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[listers to the organdie family* They young Harry Lane have been going a
he made his money he said he earned books that added t o yonr wisdom or that's all. Cnlttvat*
have dots of color and dots of the good deal together."
it. Wouldn't that twist yenrwicansso gave you something valuable to think bin. I've an Idea., t
same shade as the foundation mate"Yes." nodded Mercer, "what of It?" Glty Star.
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are small, dots that are separated by are engaged and that t h e / correailing your mental storehouse 'frith
many inches from each other and dots spond. You ought to know that the
fact«r useful in dally Ute and vjlvaWie lodging bouse
that are close together. Each new ar- daughter of a man as poor a s you are
pUoted the wa>
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in your dally tfbrkr? .
rangement of thei little dots gives a Is no match for the son of the richest
Did you spend aa much for tafornaa
whole hew appearance and character man in the district. Break it up.
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to the fabric, and each new handling Keep Ethel away at school, drift her
If yout ware to *dd toother i l l tb**
by a designer gives a new touch that out of this silly idea, and I'll loan you
Die when we may, 1 want. It said of time you spent gaining kpOwledge,
makes the frock stand out as some- the money."
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me, by (hose who knew me beat, that
thing quite exquisite and fresh among
It was Merqer who arose t o his feet I alwayi plucked a thiau* mad planted a wekitd H be hatf .the' tlm* that yon
rooms with f^.
all the others.- On the new summer now. He did so with a look on his flower when I thought * flower would spent dancing?
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frocks there are overskirts a-plenty, face that made his visitor cringe and STOW.—Lincoln.
U0 you. consider that MONJ6T'Is the
and there is one of jade dotted or- wince.
only thing you spend?
gandie made in a,sort or princess line
"We're not the Lane sort, eh?" he WHAT TO/HAVs* FOR P I N N M .
with side panels that are full and said, his voice husky with emotion.
TIME is your much grester asset,
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A foreign pie, which is moat aatory, You can earn more mobey* '
make an effect like an overskirt. The And I suppose you think you are. I
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only trimming on this gown is an edg- understand you only 'too well, Henry is on*e which will be often used after
Too cannot, with ali the wealth e f | sun anaXnfcwdJ
ing of maize organdie laid on in a Brown. You haye plans for your own the first trial; i t is
all the universe, i n all the ages, bay
two-Inch-double fold and outlining the daughter in that direction, Is that it?
one minute orHme nor bring back tor
French Meat Pie,
edges of the oversfclrt. the neckline And you ask me to sell my child's Out up fresh pork in small pieces another and a better use a wasted
and the hellshaneU sleeves, i t is an happiness. No! I would as soon In- and the same amount of veal, briownin hour, '
i ,
attractive color combination and a terfere between two angels, Go your a little hot fat and turn into sv lined
Lord Brougham, a nvaa who spent
new-idea iu the use <»f a combination way; I want nothing more t o do with pastry shell. Cover a* tot ordinary his time wisely, and profitably, wrets
of dotted swIss and plain organdie.
you,"
pie with' a top crust and bake slowly down this short sentence nlled wftn
A dimity frock is an indispensable Gentle Jkfrs, Mercer, coming Into the in a moderate oven, Of courae t h e eea- good Advice: "Read soniethtaf e f
part of any of the present summer room a few minutes later; found her sonlngs are added durint t n e browning. everything, and everything of asm
thing."
wardrobes, fur thi-s fabric has been husband with bowed head looking
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perfected in a most remarkable man- thoughtfully into the fire.
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ner both as to dye4- and weave.' It! "Will Mr. Brown let you have the Season a fillet of vear with salt, wotnan or child pest twolye years
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One of these in a bright pink cross- iously.
of butter, a carrot* bay leaf and a with, a good- book.
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bake i s a moderate oven t w o and one- TULLY you will cover not loti than 109
Paris Has Cotton Poplin Skirt and tiny fiutings -of the frock's material I t *
running up either side from the hem *T am sorry. Dear! Pearl Why half hours. Remove the meat (to a words a,minute. That Is $»9ft0 words
Hue Serge Coat
to the waistline. It has a wide and
platter. Put a little water in the pan a day. ONE MILLION SIX HUHe f the new, thin frocks one imagines rounded sash edged by the same sort does not Uncle Silas a t least answer and simmer for Ave minutes. Strain D R I B ANB IHJB?lSf^r*w"0 t&O®'
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been combed and everything of a medl- quite anugly fitting, with the same lit- needed help. He has always sent sit- around the meat
Wiser do you think yon woold be M
•ere type discarded without further no- tle plaitings running about the edges ter and me a hundred dollars at
pm d(d that for only one year? '
Christmas, and I hoped my letter
tice, for w e are confronted with only of the^ieck and sleeves.
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There are the sports clothes of
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plest and the most picturesque of de- which particular notice must be "Don't worry, mother." said Mercer, leaving the halves joined. Pound the expenswe thing in the wetid, and w t ler tf*
signs. One sight of the clothes in a taken, because they do constitute so with an effort to look cheerful. "Well meat of each side until about one-half think less of II than e f anything
•hop here and a wild desire seizes one large a part of our dressing as a whole. get along some way."
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Stop making a pet ef year
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It Is necessary for us here to wear most necessary to know just which
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are t h e fortunate ones who are mi- nenrly best The sports suit of heavy but an erratic hermit He had not capers and lemon Juice, and one ta- and your hoars that shall hav» la I t
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the stuffing so that i t will keep the What you hat* inside your head sc mi rjneaa
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ful clothes all made according to the
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latest dictates of a fashion decree.
loft," replied the stranger, a bent, deSoak onentosen macaroons i n one- the ope part of you that really matcrepit old man. "I applied nt the fourth of a cupful of currant jelly ters, the one thing open which
Dimities and organdies and printed
next farm house. They set the dog and two tableapoonfuls of lemon juice ; should spend lavishly and eoni
muillns are the thin things for dressy
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on me."
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mertime later oh ; any Innovation now
yard again. To his surprise his late J*lavor with almond extract. Add to
advanced i s one that carries weight,
visitor was nowhere to be seen. Then the custard four more macaroons,
The api
for It may Toe the thing that will rule
he heard a groan. It proceeded from nested in' the oven until crisp, then
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the fashions of our coming summera root cellar he bad been digging relied into crumbs. Four this mixdan. In a wild
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The old man was carried into the/
Some folks like the evenin' beet,'
b e beforehanded and have their sumhouse and a doctor was sent for.
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Hrlth Its stars an* moon.
mer, things made up at this time of
"You've got a queer customer In
Remove the paper front a c a n of > »sns*ts may be purty,
the year.
-Now there is the most
there," the physician told Mercer, as choice apricots and pack the can in
sill of « window;
NeoDtlme fair to ace,
varied choice of new cottons and silks.
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ety will be available. Now one can
"He has insisted that I send Law- of the can one-half inch below the
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attend to fittings and designings withyer Jones and Mr. Brown to him."
edge, take off the top and invert we
lent to sot an' dream
out being prostrated by the heated
••Why, I can't understand that," re- can to remove the contents;, 8«rround
Of the day that's dyla' theft
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Touches of Red.
All the days an* years,
Into the sick room.
days of the summertime. - There
Bring me nothln' thet I ask,
Is ao hard and fast rule about what ever because so many smart women "Why," exclaimed Brown, "it's the.
Bring me only tears—
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